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How often will 300hr workshops be offered? 

We will have 300hr workshop offerings at least once a month starting in October 2017. They will be full 
weekend immersions, or some may be individual workshops that you can pick from based on interest. 

How long will it take me to complete my 300hr certification?  

The program is designed for students to pick and chose workshops based on interest, therefore the 
timeline for completion will vary.  Students can complete all 300 hours within a year if they chose to take 
all the workshops offered every month, or you can work on your certification for up to 5 years.   

Are all workshops full weekends long?  

We will offer both individual workshops and full weekend immersions. The exact amount of hours & 
specific schedules will be posted on the MBO Registration for each workshop/immersion, and you will 
personally keep track of this along your 300hr journey. We believe one great element of this program is 
its flexibility and each student being able to chose their path based upon interest, schedule, and 
finances.  

What is the price range of each workshop? Any other cost requirements?  

Prices will range from $40-$60/single workshops to $300 Weekend Immersion (early Bird Rate) // $350 
Weekend Immersion (full price). In addition to paying for chosen workshops/immersion upon 
registration, there is also a $150 Enrollment Fee to be paid with the completion of your application. 
Once all 300hrs are completed, there is a $50 Completion Fee that is required before receiving your 
official certification.  

Please explain the hour requirement breakdown. (It looks like the 270 hours are all class room-
seminar hours? Is that correct? Are the additional 30 hours to be done at YL or can they been done 
anywhere?) 

Each workshop/immersion will clearly indicate on the registration details how many hours will be 
counted towards your total 300hr YA certification. 170hrs must be taken with Jessica Jollie, the program 
director, and this will be clearly indicated on the registration as well. The additional 100hrs can be done 
through any other Yoga Landing in-house workshops/immersion offerings. An additional 30hrs are meant 
for students to spend either teaching OR utilizing the training education through appropriate format 
(teaching private classes, studio classes, workshops, discussions, etc). 

How do I apply?  

Complete the application (posted on our website, www.yogalanding.net) and send it to us along with 
your $150 Enrollment Fee. Begin registering for 300hr workshops through our Mind Body Online 
website. There is a 300hr Teacher Training Tab that lists all workshops, descriptions, pricing, etc.  

http://www.yogalanding.net

